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GE~TJ.EMEN oF T UE SENATE AND H ouRE OF REL' ItKSXNTATIVES : 
The general assembly having at its last session elected th e di!l-
tin g uished citizen who then oecupied the office of governor to the 
senatll of the United States, that gentleman resig ned th e offi ce to take 
elf.;ct F ebruary 1st, 187'7, whereupon its powers and duties devolved 
upon myself as the Lieutenant Governor. It th erefore beco mes my 
duty on thi occa.sion to communicate " to the General A sembly the 
"condition o f th e state, and to recommend such matters us I may 
"deem expedie nt." 
Y ou asecmble under circ11mst'lnces rather more auspicious than 
those wh ich g reeted your predecessors, although the biennial term haR 
had its deep shadows as well a its bright side. The state has been 
freer during th ~ term from th e inMect scourge which had wrought so 
much devastation furruerly than for s~veral previous yeat·~, and durin£" 
the yea1· j ust closea it has alroo t entirely diriappeared, let us hope 
permancnlly. Except in some parts of southeastern I owa, the past 
year has bt!en one of bountiful ·crops and wealth-bringing harvests. 
FINANCES . 
T he reports of the auditor and treasurer of state make, I reg ret to 
say, a very uus:1tisfactory showing of the financial condition of the 
State. Th e fi;ca l term began with a babnce in the general revenue of 
$3, 114 .66. The receipts in to the treasury during the term were $ 1,083,-
4,'70.6o , and the expenditures $1,086,55 9.7o. Deductin~ th e excess fro~ 
the balance ot t 1vo years p revious, we have $25.56 cash in the general rev-
en ue. In the last bi ennial message of th e governor, he stated, on the 
auditor'.; authority, that there might rclsouably be expected, during 
the term, 1,962,000 of recei pts, to meet $ 1,553,!)27 of expenditures 
already providc<l for by la.w, leaving S-lOS,073 w be used for special 
purposes. The appropriations mad e by the Sixteenth Geu eral Assem-
b ly oversteppeJ this margin to the extent of nearly $ 300,000. The re-
sult waa that at the close of the fiscal · term there wore $267,776.31 of 
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outstanding warrants. Deducting thet·efrom the cash on hand, we 
find the state with a floating debt of $267,750.75, which has ~ince been 
increased until it reached, on the 5th instant, the enormous amount of 
M40,826.56, more than $90,000 in excess of the constitutional limita-
tion of indebtedness, to say nothing of the funded debt. This is a 
condition of affairs without a parallel in the history of the state. 
At the close of the previous term, the net floating debt wM 
$20,890.87. The commonwealth ou_ght not to set an example of dila-
torine!ls in meeting its obligations. Of all forms of indebtedness, that 
of a :floating character is the most objectionable. The unce1-tai.nty as 
to its amount will invariably enter into any computation made by per-
sons contracting with the state for supplies, material, or labor. To 
remove the present difficulty, and to avert its recurrence, I look upon 
as the most important work that will dem.and your attention. 
The fun Q.ed debt of the state is comprised of $300,000 war and de-
fense bonds, due July, 1881, and $243,05 6,15 owing to the school 
fund, together drawing during the term, $83,54l.J6 interest. The 
interest paid on the floating debt for the same time was $10,524.71, and 
from tbe 1st of October last to the 'lth iost., inclusive, $2,Z53.8ll more 
was paid. Several thousand dollars should also be added to the ~tate's 
expenditures by reason of discount, paid by the various institutions, ou 
state warrants. 
The auditor estimates the receipts of the term now begun at $2,; 
092,000; and the expenditures for purposes contemplated by existing 
statutes at *1,745,660, the. excess of receipts being $346,340-only a 
trifle more than the sum of the outstanding warrants. The legisla-
ture, at almost every session, "finds it nece~:~sary to increase to a. greater 
or less exte_nt the ordinary expenditures of the state; and it is not im-
probable you also will find such action necessary. The amoll.nts thus 
voted will doubtless absorb all the surplus to be derived from tbe pre&.-
_ent tax.-l_evy. Of course, ifthe general assembly shall deem it _wise tha~ 
no new public buildings be commenced, nor greater acceleration be given 
yO the completion of those now in process of erection, the anticipated 
revenues of the present term will perhaps be sufficient for all the ordi-
nary and established purposes of the state government, as well as to , 
meet its present unfu~ded liabilities, although interest on warrant~ 
muet continue to be paid for senral months to come. But 1 am of the 
~pinion the general assembly will not be satisfied that the state's in-
~e~ests are to be subserved by a failure to make suitable appropriations 
fpr ~be erection a.nd completion of needed public buildings, and forth~ 
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maintenance of our charitable an d educational institlttious. If such be· 
the caH', means must be provided to meet the enh a uced expenditure 
that may be authorized, and this can only be done by an in creased 
lovy, or by borrowing money. The latter would seem to be ont of the 
question until at least th e debt shall have been bt·ought within the 
comtitutional limit ation. In my judgment experience bas shown that 
the reduction of the maximum !l.mount of the state levy to two mills, 
made by th e code, was an error. The receipts from the tax-levy at 
this rate, with interest on taxes, will fall at least fifty thousand dollat·s 
short of meeting the ordinary expenses of the state, including the . 
annual appropriation for the new c:apito], leaving the other Rources of 
revenue-the insurance, the taxeP, the iosan!') dues, the feeP; &c.,-to 
make up the balance, and meet additional expenditures the State may 
und t> rtake. The receipts from tbese items, during the past two yearP, 
aggreg::t.ted $323,421.73. The general al'sembly has for several years 
appropriated from $100,000 to 8500,000 in excess of thi s s•1m. Prior 
to the adoption of the code, the two and a half mills did not much more 
than meet all demands after the expenses of the wat· bad been reimbursed 
to the state. I am clearly of the opinion that the maximum rate 
should be increased; and that it ought also to be sufficiently high to 
pHmit of at least half a mill more tor the ievy immediately preced-
ing the legislative seseion, than for the other of the biennial period. 
I observe that our sister state of Illinois adjusts its levies so as to 
raide one-third more revenue for the legislative year than for the other 
yea r of the term. In our own state, the expenses of the legislative ses-
siou, inc"ludimg the additional printing and binding, and the special ap-
propria tions made to be paid immediately, would absorb al.most if 
not quite all of such additional rate. 
Another suggestion bas been made towards closing the financial 
chasm before us, which is to increase the gross valuation by legislative 
acl. That the present is far below the real valuation is manifest. 
Were it doubled it would represent not more than th£' truth, taking the 
state throughout. But, on the other hand, there are parts of the state 
where the as!lessed and tme valuations are alike or nearly so. Of 
course these could not be raised without injustice, and it . would seem 
diflim1lt to make the increase by law except uniformly. Again, it has 
been •mggested that, immediately after the adjournment of the general 
assembly, the executive council be J;equired to apportion among the 
counties, according to their respective valuations, the sum necessary 
to support the state government during the two years, based upon the 
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amounts authori zed by th e general assembly, nod that each county 
shall mak e proporti onate payments at set time~. This plan bas un. 
doubted meri t. The amount to be raised would be kn own with reason. 
able certainty, and there would be no unu sually large ac cumulation of 
fund · in the tate trea ury at one timl'. Vl'hatever the g nernl assem. 
bly may dete rmine to do, to my mind it is inuiRpcn able to thP State'R 
credit that the entire Eu rplus of the presen t year be devoted to pa)iog 
ofr the float ing debt. In no other way can that in cumbrance be re. 
moved . For Bnch extraordin ary appropri ations a hall he uc emtd nee. 
essa ry, an add itional levy may be authorized to be col Ieete 1 in 1879. 
Th e suggestions made by the audi tor, in relation to th e assessmen t 
of property, both rea l and personal, to the taxa ti on of tel• g taph and 
transportation uompan ie8, to charg ing th e co un ties th e full amount of 
tax· levie8, and to in suran ce and banking organi zatione, I fu lly co ncur 
in. That the counties should be charged ~he whole amount oftbe state 
levy ha s been repeatedly recommended iu the me sages of my prede. 
cessors, and I renew the same, Hrmly persuaded as I am that every 
year'8 experience con tinuously demon strates th e unbusiness·like char· 
acter of the present mode of keepi ng the reven ue account s with the 
counties. 
The inequalities of th e personal property valuations of th e sevHal 
count ies suggest to my mind the pro!Jriety of so adju sting the state 8 
levy as to requ ire th e coun ties to pay into the state trea ury only the 
tax on realty, leav ing th e correeponding tax on personalty in the 
~ounty treasury. This would rest with each county the adjustment ul 
Its personal property valuationR, without fear that th ey miaht be so 
hig h as to work injustice to itself in comparison with other :ounti es. 
The recommendation of the audit(1r for semi·ann nal payments of 
taxes meets my hearty approval. .Annual payments acc umul ate large 
sums of money in th e county or other local treasurieP, to the detriment 
~f business generally wh ere th e law which forbids it s use by treasurers 
ts ~~ erved, ~nd to the general disregard of law and the debauching of 
oftictal morality where it is not. 
'l'h t . . e ran smioSlOn of funds to the state trea ury is a source of con· 
stant perplexity to the fin ancial offi cer s of th e state. I n my judgmeut 
matters wou:d be very much simplifi ed if th e state bad a d .. pus ilory at 
some finanCi al center, to which all drafts might be sent fvr cull ection, 
and drafts upon which would always be at par. The sta te hou ld 
be at no expens!l on account of transmitting fund s to the treasur); each 
county can make the tran sfer on better terms than th e state cau. 
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I commend to your consideration th e suggesfion of the treasurer of 
state, that th e small amoun t of the swamp·land indemnity.fund, which 
has been retained from some of the counties toward~ re imbursing the 
state on accou nt of its outlay in securing the adjustment of these 
claims, be turned over to the counties eeverally. Many of th e counties 
have received their full amount of this money; and of those which have 
not, it is diflicu lt to say how much the tate agents furthered the ad-
ju tment of their claims. 
PUBLIC LANDS . 
The report of the register of the state land·office gives a conciso 
an d valuable hi tory of the various land·grant to the state for all pur· 
poses, to which I invite your attention , a well as to that ofllcer'd rec-
ommendations, in 1\ hicb I unitP, that provision be made for con6nna tion 
of ti tle where lands are conveyed to per ons who are subsequently as· 
certained to be deceased at the ti me of conveyance; and th at tracts 
held as swamp-land~, but ascertained to be not such, may be certified to 
railroad companies en titled to th em. Such lands have, in many cases, 
been sold by the companies to settlers who hav e improvements th ereon, 
and are anxious to have th eir titles completed . 
Chapter 9G, of the acts of 1876, which contemplated the completion 
of th e Mt.:Gregor & Missouri railway to a junction wi th the ioux City 
& St. Paul R. R., has proved entirely ineffectual towards accomplishing 
its object. The lands thereby granted are, thereforP, again subject to 
the di posat of the general assembly. The Sioux City & St. Paul 
railroad remains unco mpleted. The company bas eam ed five hundred 
sections of land, which amount bas been recently certified to it . . The 
t ime for the completion of tbis road bas expired. I suggest that dteps be 
taken by this general assembly to secure its construction for tije full 
length contemplated by the act of congress. 
PUBLIC SCHOOLS. 
The school system of the state, as ever, demands your attention and 
fosteri ng care. The report of the superintendent of public in struction 
exhibits its steady advancement equally with the g rowth of the state. 
I heart ily agree with that officer in his able advocacy of a state board 
of examination, so as to g ive the occupation of teaching what would 
practically be a legal recognition as a profesaion; and in his recom-
mendations in regard to text·books. Boards of directors only should 
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be permitted to adopt or change text-books, and it should not be left to 
individual directors or teachers; and I am well satisfied it would be 
wise to authorize boards of directors to make purchase of school-books 
for sale to pupils, or for loan to those unable to purchase. I invite 
particular attention to the superintendent's comments upon the loose-
ness, not to use any stronger term, with which the financial business 
of many of the districts is managed. In one year, the large sum of 
1142,259.22 seems to· have disappeared in the hands of district-treas-
urers. This I believe to be largely attributable to the incompetency of 
pe~sons chosen to that office, rather than to any other cause. The 
superintendent's recommendation that there be only one treasurer for 
each township is one I deem calculated to some extent to remedy th~ 
evil. 'l'he several treasurers should be also required to adjust their ac-
counts every year. It would be well, too, I think, if the bonds of these 
officers were security bonds, as the superintendent suggests, rather than 
penal bonds. One needless source of expenditure of school-funds is to 
be found in the increase of school-districts, the consequent multiplica-
tion of school-officers, and the enhanced amounts paid for coqJpensa-
tion of secretaries and treasure1·s. I know of one township, which, 
now divided into independent distt·icts, pays for the services of these 
officers more than five times as much as it did when it .comprised only 
one district. I am inclined to think this to be very frequently the case. 
MILITARY. 
The present .militia law, originally enacted during the war, contem-
plates the organization of the entire militia of the state. This was 
found ~mpracticable, even un.der the pressure of war, and is of no 
utility whatever now. I recommend its repeal, and the enactment in 
its ste.ad of a law that 'vill encourage those so disposed to organize 
themselves into companies, regiment~, and, if thought best, brigades 
aud divisions. We have some very good military companies at pres-
ent, but they have a constant struggle for existence, because of the 
small encouragement they receive from the state. They are even 
required to pay transportation on arms and ammunition received from · 
the quartermaster-general, because of the inadequancy of the amount 
allowed that officer for expenses of his department. In many states, 
a term of service in the active militia forever relieves one from jury 
aud road duty. At least this much should, I think, be done here, and 
such other inducements held out as would facilitate the formation of 
military companies. I invite your attention to the suggestions of the 
; 
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adjutant-general upon this and other topic~>, and would respectfully 
recommend a large increase of the appropriation for the quarter-
master department. 
During the past summer, the country was greatly excited because of 
formidable attempts, originating with perEOns in the employ of a 
raill·oad company in '\Vest \Tirginia, to aueEt railroad traffic until 
certain demands bad been complied with. These atttlmpts ~pread 
until they assumed almost the character of .a genen\l uprising. In 
many of the Etates, it was found neceEsary to call out the military to 
suppreES outb1 eak8, and in some even to invoke the assistance of the 
federal government. In our own state, ou some of the road8, trains 
were prevented from moving, and traffic i"mpeded. I deemed it my 
duty to it~sue a proclamation warning the dioafrected of the consequen-
ces of unlawful action, and advising peaceable adjustment of ali diffi-
culties. I was repeatedly called upon, unofficiaUy, to call out military 
to suppress lawlessness, but in no case did the local authorities admit 
th~ir inability to maintain quiet in their own jurisdiction. To the end, 
however, that there might be as little delay as possible in mobilizing 
out· small military force, I directed an order to issue to commandants 
throughout the state to notify the members of their commands to be 
prepared to receive orders for active service. Fortunately, as I have 
indicated, nothing further was necessary. 
On the 14th day of September, 1876, Brigadier-General Nathaniel 
Bradley Baker, for fifteen years Adjutant a~d Inspector General of the 
State, departed this life. This event, closing as it did a career of ex-
ceeding usefulne!!s, both as a public officer and private citizen, excited 
profound regret throughout the state. Possessed of great executive 
ability, of immense industry, of peculiar aptitude for public affairs, he 
bad rendered notable service to the state in the war of the rebellion, 
and at a later period the same cbarncteristics enabled him to do a great 
work for the relief of the destitution caused by the grasshopper nva.-
sions in the northwestern part of the state. Should the common-
wealth aga"in need the services of one of its citizens in similar ca-
pacities, it will be fortunate indeed if it shall be able to secure 
those of a man at once so able, so devoted, and 80 self-sacrificing. 
I am reminded here of the suggestion made by the present adjutant-' 
general that some of the invaluable records which Gen. Baker cause~ 
to be made of the history of Iowa soldiers will need recopying, in or-
der that they may be preserved for future use. I earnestly commend 
action nereon. 
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STATE LIBRARY. 
The state library has received additions, during the term, of 17 36 
volume!', making an aggregate of 15,836, exclusive of pam ph lets and 
duplicates. The a<lditious are valuable; and the law Jibrat·y is now 
con11idered one of the most comrJlele in the U nitP.d States. It gives 
me great plea~nre to bear tt·ibute to the fidelity and ability with which 
the lib1 arian discharges her re~ponsible duties. · 
PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS. 
The fiscal term closing one month earlier than heretofore enabled 
the state printer to get a much larger number of the institution reports 
in typP, than heretofore ; and some of them have been transmitted to 
the members elect of the general asse.mbly at their Lomes. To these 
reports you are respectfuily referred for a statement of the condition 
and needs of the various institution!l. I deem it proper, howeve~·, to 
call attention to some matters of special interest connected therewith. 
THE UNIVERSITY. 
The time bas fully come, in my judgment, when this, our first educa-
tional institution, ~hould have a permanent annual allowance lo supple· 
ment its revenue from investments and other sources. Thito, it is esti-
mated, will amount to $28,095.62 for the year ending June 20, 1878. 
The appropriations made by the board of regents for ·the same peJiod 
amount to $50,800, the deficiency being met by moneys heretofore ap· 
propriated, but yet to come from the et:J.te treasury. The report of the 
board of regents states for what objecLs the app1·opriation.s are made, and 
au inspection of the amounts allowed will not, I think, ~how more than 
is necessary for the proper maintenance of such an institution as a state 
university should be. It would, in my opinion, be an act of sound policy 
to appropriate a proportionate amount of the State revenue, or of the tax-
levy, to the uses of this institution. This might me made applicable 
to future levie,., so as not to increase the immediate burdens of our de-
pleted treasury. The presidency of the university having become va-
cant, it is temporarily filled tQ great satisfaction by Hon. C. W. Slagle, 
for several years one of the regents. As he will not accept of the po-
sition permanently, the board. bas the matter of the successorship under 
consideration. An enlargement of the income of the institution would 
be of service to the board in the selection of such successor, because ' 
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of the uncertainty at present attending the amount of compensation 
which can be allowed those engaged in the work of the institution. 
The needs of the univer.>ity, the work it is accomplishing, and the 
manner of doing that work, are set forth with f'uch clearness in the 
able report of the acting president, that I cannot do .better than to 
invite your attention directly to that, document, and a8k its careful pe-
rusal. · 
']'be valuable series .of weather observations, conductecl by one of 
the profes~:~ors of the university,- with as yet no offieial recognition, 
co1mmnds itself to puhlic favor. The devoted originator continues 
his 1:1bor of love with no litlle expeme to himself, and with the most 
painstakin.~ assiduity. An appropriation, mfficient :.t least to reim-
bur8e him for his outlay, might, in my opinion, be j11diciously made in 
aid of Prof. Hinrichs' work. 
NORM.<\.L SCHOOL. 
The last general assembly having failed to elect directors for tbe 
"school for the instruction and training of teachers of common 
"schools," my predecessor appointed a full board. An organintion 
was promptly effected, a corps of instructors chosen, and regulations 
adopted for the government of the institution. 'l'he school opened in 
September, 1876, with twenty·sevel) students; the second year began 
with 167, from forty·seven counties. This indicates that the magni 
tude of the demand for an instit11tion of this character bas not been 
overestimated. It would thet·efore seem a matter of importance that 
suitable steps be taken towards enhrging the facilities, and as soon as 
may be the capacity, of this school 
.AGIUCULTUR.AL COLL"li:GE. 
Though the state has dealt liberally with the Rgricultural college, 
it still has a few pressing necessities which are worthy the attention of 
the gmcral assembly, and can only be supplied by an appropriation 
out of the state treasury. The graded road which runs through the 
bottom land of the college farm, consi8ts of low wet land, and is often 
in such a condition as to render access to the collt>ge from the railroad 
statiou difficult. The estimated cost of thoroughly grading and grav-
eling is $2,000. · The trustees strongly urge Lbe erection of a horticul· 
tural laboratory and a propagatiDg house. The estimated cost of both 
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Jtructures is $6,000. I think they are much needed, and if the borti· 
cultural department is ever made useful in the way of valuable instruc· 
tion, the necessary buildings must be provided. 
To preserve the health of the students, the officers of the college 
were under the necessity of borrowing money and constructing new 
sewers to drain the college-building, for which they ask an appropri-
ation of $ 1,472.25 , for reimbursement. All the amounts asked for ap-
pear to be limited and necessary, and I think ought to be made in the 
i.nterest of the institution, and also of agriculture and horticulture 
generally. 
THE ORPHANS' BO?.t:E. 
Pursuant to the action of the last gene1 al assembly, the home for 
the soldiers' orpham, at Cedar Falla, was closed in June, 1876. Most 
of the property was turned over to the new normal school, and the 
children were removed to Davenport. 
· The number eurolled at the institution, of those for whom it was 
originally intended, in the two years fell from 2 98 to 13 9, and this fall-
ing off will continue until, bad not the institution been opened for 
~thers than soldiers' orphans, it must soon have been finally closed. 
'.L'his extension of the advantages of the home having been ordained 
by the leg islature, it began to receive the statE,'s new wards in July, 
1876, and at the close of the term• there were for1y-one of them in at· 
tendance. A fire last July d£stroyed the building,used as a laundry, 
and one house occupied for school purposes. A new and better build-
ing took the place of the laundry. 
The board asks for additional land and more buildings, both of 
which are desirable, and ought to be E~ecured so soon as the condition 
of the treasury will permit. 
COLLEGE FOR THE BLIND. 
.A. complete change of instructors bas taken place at the college for 
the blind, and, the trustees think, with good effect. The good done 
by this institution if! so great, in almost furnishing eyes to the blind, 
and making them self-dependent, that I do not think I can too strongly 
commend it to yom care. The trustees ask for an additional annual 
allowance of $8,000 to pay salarie~, and to meet other ordinary ex-
penses of the institution, including maps, printing, and books for 
pupils. The present appropriation of $ 8,000 is one·tbird less than 
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that granted to the in stitution for the deaf and dumb. If the allowance 
for the latter is not too large, that for the former is too small. 
INST I T UTION OF TH E DEAF AND DUMB. 
The building occupied by the institution for the support and educa-
tion of the deaf and dumb was destroyed by fire on the twenty-fifth 
day of February last. This calamity was fortunately, almost mirac· 
ulously, unattended with injury to life or person; but otherwise it was 
one of the most serious character. Temporary shelter had to be ob-
tained for the pupils, and half of them were sent to their homes; and, 
the school being incapacitated for doing its work, this deserving class of 
unfortunates is to a great extent deprived of the opportunity for educa-
tion the state bas heretofore so liberally afforded them. The erection 
of the west wing, authorized by the last general assembly, enables the 
in!:1tit•1 tiou to care for a limited number of those for whom it was in-
tended. But this is insufficient for the . uses of the school, and I re-
spectfully recommend that steps be taken for the erection of a commo-
dious building at an early day. The fire was not the only disaster t~ 
visit the institution duriug the year. A tornado, on the six th of Au-
gust last, unroofed the new west> wing, and partially demolished its 
walls. The work was still in the bands . of the·: contractors ; conse· 
quently the state sufftlred no_ pecunia.ry loss thereby; but the tl'Ustees 
ask the general assembly, in behalf of the state, to assume the loss, 
and assign therefor what I deem weighty reasons . . 
Steps have been taken to provide for instruction in ar~iculation. 
This bas been practiced, with apparently great success, both m Europe 
·and America, for some years, and it is well it should be giyen a trial 
in Iowa. 
The appropriation made for the west wing was not sufficient to put 
therein beating apparatus. As this wing, owing to the fire, bad to be 
occupied sooner than was contemplated, the Haxtun Steam Heater Co., 
of Kewanee, IlL, volunteered to put in t)le necessary apparatus, the 
company agreeing to wait for pay until the general assembly could ma~e 
an appropriation. . The work was done, and to all appearan~es. satiS· 
factorily, at a cost of $2,100. I recommend tbtit an appropnatton be 
made to meet this expenditure. 
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FEEBLE ·MINDED CHILDREN. 
The last general assembly made long-needed provision for the" care, 
"support, training, and instruction" of feeble-minded children. A 
board was selected by the general assembly, one of whose members, 
however, Dr. James M. Robertson, declined the position, and my pred-
ecessor appointed Dr. William S. Robertson to the vacancy. The 
board found the preparation of the building for the use of the institu-
tion a very formidable uudertaking, because of the dilapidation it had 
fallen into after the removal of the orphans. Bnt the difiiculties do 
not seem to have prevented tbe school from being promptly opened for 
the reception of pnpils. With the liberal aid of the pres8, this fact 
was widely announced; but there were only five pupils at the organi-
zation. This number, however, was increased to eighty-seven . The 
year's experiment bas been, I am persuaded, eminently Ratisfactory, and 
bas demonstrated that this institution was t;iOt opened a day too soon . 
I have heard, from other sources than the authorities of the school, of 
surpris ing t·esults in individual cases; and I am more than plea:;;ecl at 
the prospects opening before this hitherto neglected class of our state's 
unfortunates, by reason of this asylum. I feel that I cannot too 
strongly commend it to your care. I especially would urge that the 
per capita allowed for support be increa:;ed from ten to sixteen dollars 
a month. The present appropriation is less than that provided for the 
blind and the deaf and dumb, and only the same as that for the inrnates 
of the orphans' homes and the reform school ; and assuredly none need 
more cat·e than the pupils at Glenwood, ranging, as th ey do, from 
children of a low order of me.ntality to those of utter helplessness. 
THE REFOl~U SCHOOL. 
The protracted invet~tigation into the affairs of the reform school, had 
in 1875, with its attendant excitement and irritation, left an effect on 
tho school, frolll which it can hardly yet be said to have fully re· 
covered. A second change bas recently been made in the superin ten" 
dency. The $40,000 for the new building authorized by the last gen-
eral a sembly fell $15,000 shbrt of puLling up the bouse, and an ad-
ditional appropriation is a10ked of t ha t amount. A debL of $8,000 is 
also to be r emoved. The lease of the buildings occupied by the girls' 
department of the school will expire the present year, and cannot be 
·renew,ed for a Ionge~.; term than oue year. A building for the use of 
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this department can tl1 erefore be no longer delayed. I recommend 
that steps be taken for its erection, and, believing it not advisable to 
locate it near the school for boys, suggest that a new site be selected 
at or near the seat of government. 
One hundred and forty -one boys and fifty-three girls were at the 
school October 31st, five more boys and twenty-three more girls than 
at the close of the previous term. 
The l ast general assembly fixed sixteen years as the age over wl1ich 
no one could be sent to the reform school. The prior law made 
eighteen tbe maximum. NeverthelPss, during the two years, eleven 
persons, seventeen years of age and upwat·ds, were sent to the boys' 
department of the reform school, one of them being twenty-on e, and 
one even twenty-two yea1·s old. To :;;end criminals of this age to the 
reform scl10ol is not calculated to he of any benefit to those fot· 
whom the institution is intended. I do not know whether anything . 
further can be dune by legislation to put a stop to this practice, but it 
is so pernicious in itR tendency that I thiuk it proper to advert to it 
thus formally. 
THE PENITENTIARIES. 
The condition of the penitentiary at Ft. Madison will demand your 
cat·eful attention. The enlargement in the number of cell!", pt·ovided 
for by the last generat assembly, has been effected, but the in creased 
accommodation thus obtained is already exhausted; indeed, the new 
cells were hardly completed before they were filled; so that there is 
again a demand for greater accommodations at this p1·ison. To this 
end, the warden 'recommends that the roof of the cell-room be raised, 
and another tier of cells built. I know of no better way to make the 
needed enlargement. It is less expensive than tho extension of the 
grounds wot:ld be, involving as this would the erection of a new wall 
for such extension. The shop-room is also b,ecoming meager fot· the 
number who ought to be employed therein. Tbis penitentiary gives 
evm·y evidence of having been planned originally for a stnte 0f com· 
parati vely small population; while the immediate site is not a fortunate 
one to permit of the enlargement of the pdson. Consequently much 
has been done, and much will continue to be done, in the nature of 
make shifts, than which nothing can be more undesirable in public ed· 
ificcs. If some comprehensive plan for the enlargement, either imme-
diate or progressive, of this penitentiary were to b~ devised, it, would, I 
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believe, be a matter of ultim ate economy to adopt it and carry it into 
effect. 
Th e expenses of th e pri son were quite heavy during th e term, 
$40,447.01 having been drawn from th e treasury to meet deficiencies in 
the support fund. The allowance for thi fund, at Fort Madi son, is 
eight and a third dollars per convict pE:r month; that for the prison at 
Anamosa is ten dollars . . The rate at Fort Madison was fixed at a pe-
riod when high prices universally prevailed, and supplies of almost all 
kinds would cost much more than to-day. Nor can I think such price 
was inadeq uate wh en first fixed. But the prison has been suhj ected to 
some expenses within th e last few years that a re exceptio nal, and per-
haps no longer necessary. The labor commission provided for by the 
15th general assembly bas accomplished its work, to the extent of 
leas ing all the present available labor of the prison . I therefore rec-
ommend its discontinuance. Any fu rther labor-letting that shall be 
found necessary can be done by the warden , with the approval of the 
executive counci l. 
The appropriations made in 1876 for the additional penitentiary were 
used for tb~ purposes contemplated so far as needed . The railroad 
track has been extended, a warden's house built, an apartment fixed up 
for"bospital purposes, and the work of construction continued. The 
executive council, acting under authority conferred by chapter 40, of 
the acts of last general as~embl y, directed that prisoners sentenced to 
the pen itentiary by the courts of the eighth, ninth, tenth, and twelfth 
judieial districts , and the seventh except the county of Muscatine, 
should be taken to the additional penitentiary. The number of con-
victs increased in the two years from 67 to 148. This increase will 
continue, and emphasizes the request made by the warden that the 
new cell-house, of wh ich the foundation bas been laid, and for which 
a large quantity of stone bas been prepared, be hastened to comple-
tion; and the warden's suggestion that the roof be made of iron and 
slate instead of wood, as at present planned, should be adopted. In-
deed, I believe it would be well that sh ing le roofs be not permitted on 
any structures belonging to the state . The prison wall is another ob-
ject of prime importance, and cannot be too soon completed. The 
quarry now owned by the state· appears to be comparatively valueless, 
and the warden suggests the purchase of another one, at which the 
convicts have already done some work, and the construction of a railroad 
thereto. The latter I cannot recommend until more is known of the 
quarry. A wagon road will do for present purposes, and if the de-
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ired stone be f .> nnd pre ent in sufficient quantities the railroad can be 
constructed :;,ftenvard . 
The sta.tute allowing commutation to pri oners at this penitentiary 
needs revision . At present, diminution of ti me is earned by value of 
~abo~ per~ormed. In. th e condition the prison has necessarily been 
10 smce It opened, 1t has been difficult for any convict, however 
well disposed, to do , 400 worth of work within a. year 011 an · . . y Ieason-
able_ est~ mate of the value of a day' labor. For the present, at least, 
I tbmk It would be well to permit pri oners at Anamo a to earn dimi-
n_u:ion by ~ood conduct the same :J.R at F ort Madi s,)n. The pro-
VI~IOn allowmg th e,n pay for a part of their labo r might, however be 
retained with advantage. The role of the code was at one t:me 
thought applicab le to tbi prison, and convicts were credited with the 
same diminution as at Fort Madison, and discharged at the end of their 
shortened terms. Doutting the legali ty of thi s practice, I obtained 
the opinion of the attorney-general thereon, which entirely coincided 
with my own views, that the co mmutation law of the older penitentiarv 
was not applicable here. I th erefore notified the ward en, on the 5th 
of May last, that no further discharges should be made from the ad-
dition~! pen itentiary exce~t upon executive order; but I wonld g rant 
such d1 charges to all pnsoners for diminution earned prior to that 
date, and for fn l! time to all transferred from Fort Madison. I have 
accordingly issued pardons to sixty-eight of the prisoners at Anamosa, 
to take effect at the end of their respective terms, as thus diminished. 
During t_he t~o years, three investigations were had into the manage-
ment of th1s pnson, two of them having reference to the term of the 
former warden and one to that of the present head of th e institution. 
None of these developed any dishone t or corrupt practices in either 
of the administrations. A further and very rig id examination was 
made by the grand jury of Jones county, as my predecessor was ad-
vised, of Mr. Warden Heisey's management, resulting in that gen-
tleman's complete exoneration. The investigation into the present 
man agement demonstrated the necess ity of a change in one of the 
subordinate offices of the prison, which change was accordingly made 
with salutary eflect. ' 
I deem it my duty to recommend a few amendments in the statutes 
governing the penitentiaries. I see no reason wby the wardens shou ld 
have a fixed term of office any more than the bead of any other insti-
tution. The periodical scramble for the position should be avoided. 
No one would think of applying the rule of periodic service to the 
3 
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presidents of the university and th e agricultural college, or the su-
perintendents of the orphans' home and the reform schooL It may 
be said the~e oflices require of th eir in cumbents a peculiar kinrl of ex-
perience forth ir special work, a thing not at al_l _indisp~nsable i~ a 
warden. If we look upon th e latter only as a p1lor , thiS reasomug 
is correct; but not otherwise. I can think of nothing that would aid 
80 much in making our penitentiaries what they should be-reforma-
tory as well as self-supporting institutions- than to keep th em iu 
charge of men who manifest an aptitude for their work, and to make 
changes in the incumbency on ly when the public interests requi re it. 
Another suggestion I feel compelled to make, is that the warden be 
appointed by the governor, with or without the approval ~f the en-
ate, as may be deemed most advisable, to bold office unt1l a change 
shall seem to be demanded. I am aware of th e delicate ground on 
which I tread in making such a suggestion, but I do so with the more 
freedo~ because on the one band I have sat in the general as embly 
for several years, and in that capacity repeatedly participated in the 
election of warden; and on the other, being about to leave th e office 
of governor, I can have no personal wish to gratify in making the 
recommendation. I am persuaded , from my observation and experi-
ence in both po itions, that a proper selection of the person r equired 
for the responsible office of warden can better be made by the exec-
ative, enabled as he is by his position to r ealize what is required of 
such an officer, than by a large number of persona coming toge.ther for 
a short time, and knowing of what is needed only by the pr1son re-
ports and by what they may incidentally learn otherwise. I would 
also recommend that the salary of the warden be increased, and that 
all allowances and perquisites other than a residence be cut off; and 
further, that nothing purchased for the use of the prisons shall at any 
time furnish perquisites or profits for any person connected therewith. 
THE INSANE, 
The appropriations made at tbe last session of the general assem-
bly for improvement at the Mt. Pleasant hospital were partially used 
for the purposes directly contemplated in the act making tl~ e sa~e. 
Tbe $5,000 voted for sub-basement was not used, the amount bemg 
insufficient to accomplish the object, and it was thought better to .delay 
the commencement of the work rather than its completion after 1t ~ad 
been once begun. A fire in April, 187 6, destroyed one of the build-
ings, within which were the boilers, pumps, engine,· fan, washing and 
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ironing rooms, engineers fitting rooms, storage room for coal, and paint 
shop, and its immed iate re erection was det,muined on, whi ch wns ac-
complishHI at a cost of $32,046.46. Such of the special appropriations 
of Ia t e ion as could properly be so used were drawn and expended 
in such rebuilding. The providential contingent fund ~ upplied a sim-
ilar amount-.'·5,000,-and the remainder was taken f1·om th e upport 
fund. The daily average number of patients at thi hospit1tl during 
the term was 58 1,18. Thi is nearly twice the number the building is 
intend ed for, a fact that again pres es upon th e general a embly the 
necesRity for increased provision fo r the care of the insane. The su-
perin te nd ent presents some ver·y cogent argumen ts in favor of enlarg-
ing the capacity of the present hospitals in preference to establ ishing 
·any new ones. The adoption of this cour se, to tb e full extent of the 
number that one uperintendent should have under· his charge, I feel 
justified in recol'nmending. 
The report of the bon.rd of trustees for the insane at Independence, 
shows that , since their last biennial report, two more wards in the 
fourth and tifth stories of the main center building have been com-
pleted, furn ished, and occupied, and that another section of the south 
wing is no w inclosed consisting of four wards, and will be ready {or 
occupancy about the first of May next, which will increase the total ca-
pacity to nearly four hundred. The report of the board of building 
commi~ ioners shows that the appropl'iation made by the Sixteenth. 
General Assembly for furnishing and finishing th e main center build-
ing has been expended for that purpose. 'l'he $93,000 appropriated for 
Luildil'lg the south wing has not been all used, as wi ll be shown by the 
treasurer's report. The commissioners are of th e opinion that the bal· 
ancc undrawn will complete that portion of the south wing co mm enced. 
'l'he 5,000 appropriated for the erection of gas-works and furn ish ing 
gas fi xtures remains undmwn, as the commissioners rlid not decide, 
until late in the fall of 1877, what kind of works to erect. 
The c_ommissioners ask for 8 16,900 f or furnishing the four new 
wards, opening an avenue to the Burlington, Cedar Rapids and North-
ern railroad, coost1 ucting a re11,ervoir fo r an additional supply of water, a 
main sewer, etc., all of which I heartily concnr in. They also ask for 
140,000 with which to complete the south wing, as contemplated in the 
original plan of the hospital; considering the crowded condition of 
our hospital8, I think it would be wisdom on the part of the g eneral 
assembly to make the appropriation as soon as the condition of the 
tnasury will permit. I would here recommend that the g eneral 
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assembly fi x the amount this addition will co;~t, and. meet the same by 
annual appropriations until the work is done. . 
It bas been repeated ly my duty to order the removal of insane con -
victs from the penitentiaries to the hospitals for treatment; yet I h ave 
fel t that the latter were illy fitted to care for this class of caRes. They 
are violent when actually insane, and nearly always vicious; while in 
not a few cases their insanity is simulated; and the provision for guard-
ing the ordinary inmates of the hospital does not contemplate any 
serious effort at escape; b ut this class of patients requires as much 
watching as if they were at the penitentiary. To place them in a sep-
arate ward at one of the hospitals, under the control of the auth v r_ 
ities of the institution, I consider the b est disposition that can now· be 
made of these persons. 
. The. visiting committee continues its quiet but effective supervision, 
and during the past year has bad occasion to do important service in 
clearing one pf the hospitals from some very unjust but widely be-
lieved charges of the gravest character, involving if true the grossest 
turpitude on the part of those connected with the institution. The 
good effect of this committee's labors, in 1·ectifying improprieties, al-
laying unfounded suspicions, and inspiring deset·ved confidence in tbe 
management of our hospitals, induces me to recommend that its juris-
diction be extended to all the benevolent and reformatory institutions, 
or that a board be created for that purpose. 
STATE HISTORICAL SOCIETY. 
The state historical suoiety continues its efforts to perpetuate t he 
history of Iowa; but the feeble assistance it receives from the 
state hardly keeps it alive; and it takes no little self-sam·ifice on t he 
part of one or two devoted persons to accomplish eveu that much. 
(l'be valuable accumulations of the society deserve better pro tection 
from fire; while tbe constant care of them d emands greater liberality. 
orne of the neighboring states are doing vastly more to perpetuate 
thoir history than is Iowa. The pioneers a.re rapidly passing away, 
aud with them will perish much of incident, illustrative of our early 
history, tha t might now be gathered and put into shape for preserva-
tion. As soon as the condition of the finances will permit , a just state 
pride ought to induce a liberal appropriation in aid of the society's 
work. 
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THE FISH COlDHSSlON. 
The marked success which has attended the efforts at. fish· cul t nre 
in other states, and the promise of similar success indicate d by the 
W?rk done in Iowa., encourages the hope that all feasible encourage-
ment be give n to the project of filling our streams with food fi shes. The 
report of the commissioner shows much progress made durillg the hi· 
ennial period in this direction. It must not be forgotten tha t the dis-
continuance of the commission at the present time will render nuga· 
tory n early everything heretofore done . 
THE NEW STATE-HOUSE. 
The report of the board of capitol commiRsioners comprises a brief 
history of the w01·k upon the s tate-house from the fit·st, as' also a de-
tailed statement of the expenditures for the entire building to th 
present time. The last general as:;>embly authorized the capitol com~ 
missioners to constt·uctthe capitals of columns and the cornice, of stone 
instead of iron, as modified by the present board of commissionet·s in 
order to bring the expense within the limit fi xed by law. The former 
board had left off the original plan the great dome in the center, and 
four small ones on the pavilions, with the same object in view. The 
work on the edifice bas now reached such a stage that if the building 
is to have a dome the legislative will should be so expressed. The 
estimated cost of the dome and turrets is $461,190.24. If the erection 
of the dome be determined on, the work can all go on too-ether· or if 
0 ' 
it be so determined, but temporarily deferred, tbe commissioners think 
the turrets should be put up as the work progresses. Some increased 
cost over the estimates baR been made in order to give greater strength 
and security to the building. Additional columns have been put in, 
granite substituted for lim,estone in some of the columns, and a thor-
oughly fire-proof roof determined on, and the south wing partially 
covered with it. 
Your attention is r~spectfully directed to the reports of the board of 
commissioners, the architects, the 'overseers, and the superintendent 
of finance. I am persuaded that the path of true economy lios in the 
direction of the most vigorous prosecution of the work upon this 
eil.i6ce, and its completion at the earliest day the state's financial con-
dition will permit. 
I 
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Following the example of my predecessors, I present a summary of 
~mounts asked by the boards, &c., of different State institutions for 
improvements and to meet other special expenses. 
STAT E U!S I VERS!TY-
Deficie ncies in expenses ..................... .. .. .... ............ $ 40,000.00 
f)ne new build ing. .. .. .. .............. .. . . .. . .. . .... ... .. .. ... .. . 30,000.00 
Libraries .......... .. . .. ..... . ..... ...... .... . .... ........... ... ...... 7,000.00 
Insurance ............ . ... ... ... .............. . ... .......... . ......... . 
Repairs and re painting ............... . ......... . : ............ . .. . 
Ston e walks about buildings ..... ......... .. ................. . . . 
Fencing observatory lots and west side of campu:~ ..... . 
Support of lady professord r,ip for t wo yea rs ........ ... .. . 
Observatory, and equipment of the va rio"us chairs 
and de partments ........•............ . ........ ...... . ........... 
Non MAL Scnoor.-
Repaira a nd improvement of buildings ............•...... $ 
L ibrary and apparatus .......... . ....... ....................•..... 
Contingent ex.penses ....... ........... ..... . ................. .. 
Teach er;; ................................... . ........•..•........ .....•. 
A G RIC ULT U RAL COLJ,EGE>-
R epairing public road .................................. . ......... $ 
Horticultural laboratory .............. . ......................... . 
Propagating house .. . .......... . ............. .... ........... . ..... . 
New sewer ...................................... . ......... ........... . 
SOLD I E RS' OnPB A NS' HOME -
Inuustrial pursuits ............... ......... . ....................... $ 
Lumber, hardware, and general repa irs . . .... .. ......... . 
Furniture .... ................... . ..................... .. ............ . 
Library ............................................................ . .. . 
Purchase of land for farming .................. . ............. . 
even new cottages and outbuildings .. . ! .................. . 
Amount due on laundry ...... . ................. . ......... . . . ... . 
(;QLLEGF. FOR T HE BLIND-
Ordina ry running expenses, for two years, additional..$ 
Fu.rni ture, bedding, &c ....... .............. ..................... . 
Iron and other fences ....... .............. ...................... · 
Cattle-barn and piggery ........ . ................................ . 
General repairs to grounds .......... . ... ....... ...... .-....... .. 
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INSTITUTION FOR TII:E D E AP A N D D U M.n -
Fo.r hea ting a ppa ratus .. .............. . .. ....... . .. - ............ $ 2,100.00 
Restoring m ain building and east wing .. . .. .. . . ... ...... 66,fi00.00 
Re imbursi ng contractors. .. .. .... ................. ......... . .. . . 2,344 .50 
E x.tra work on we~ t wing........... . ............ . ............. . 617.00-$ 71,561.50 
A~YJ.U11l POll. F EF:B L E -IIi iNDE D CLHLUII. EN-
Salaries .. .. ... ............ . .... . ... .. ... ...... . ....... ...... .. . ..... .. .. $ 10 000.00 
Furnishing fund .......... . .... .. ................................. . 
School apparatus ............................ . .... . .... .............. . 
Outbuildings ................... . .... . .......... ............ .. ..... .. . 
Water-sappiy .................... .................. ........ . ........ . 
R E F ORK S CHOOL-
Main bttilding .. . ...................... ... .. .. . ... ..... ·-············$ 
Girls' departme1~ new building ............ _ ... ... . ... .. . .. 
Indebtedness ................. .. .... .............. ................. . 
Water supply- .......... .. .. . ... . ......... ........ . ................ . 
Contingent fun d .... ............................. .................. . 
PEN'IT E NTIARY OF THE STAT.>:-
Raising eell-room waJol, and 3G grated windows ........ $ 
New fi reproof-roof on cell-room ...... . ... . ...... . ............ . 
Fourth tier of cells ............ . ................................. . 
Unpaid liabilities ............. . ........ . .. . ........................ . 
ADDITIONAL P E NITE NTI ARY-














room, and armory .............. .............................. $139,000.00 
New railroad a nd equipments........... ....................... 20,050.57 
Purchase of new quarry......................................... 1,000.00 
Additional guards, say. .. ........................................ 7,200.00 
JIOSl"ITAL FOR THE INS ANE-
. .A.t Mt. Piea.tant. 
Completion of new building ....... . ........................... $ 
Balance to complete sub-basement ......................... . 
Protection ag'ns t fire by reconstruc tion of rear center. 
Replacing wooden partition with brick walls .... , ..... 
Water-pipes .............. ..•...•... - .....•.....•.. . .................. 
Additional boiler . ............................... ................... . 
.Addition to heating apparatus for utilizing exhaust 
steam······················································ · ·····-
Improvements of grounds and new fences .............. . 
New ki tchen furniture ............................................ . 
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.At Independence. 
Furnishing four new wards ...... . ... .. ........... . . ........... $ 5,500 00 
Opening an avenue to B., C. R. & . R................... 1,500.00 
Main sewer under or beside road ........................... 6,000.00 
Plastering ceiling in basement and attic north wing. 1,500.00 
Construction of reservoi r... ... ............................. . ... 2,400.00 
rKo. 1. 
Completion of south wing ..................................... 140,000.00-$156,!)00.00 
STATE HoRTI CU LTU RAL SociETY-
P ermanent additional appropriation .. .. .. . ......... .. . .. ............ .. .. . 1,00(1.00 
FIS'H COMA[[SSION-
Say ... .... .. . ..... ......... ...... .. .. .................. .. ...................... . .. . ... . . 10,000.00 
New CAPITOL-
...... ...... . ..... ··•····•••····•••· ••.•••..•..••.••..••....•........•.. : ..• .•...•.. ····•· 250,000.00 
Total ............ ....... .... ....... ......................................... . $998,R46.82 
Among the items appeat·ing above, for which avpropriations are 
a -,ked, there are, doubtless, many which should be carefully scrutinized• 
not to say disallowed. It is asked, in one instance, that a sum be ap-
propriated for insurance. It is now many years. since the state ceased 
insuring ita public edifices ; in other words, became its own insurer. 
Whether this course is the more judicious I do not pmpose to discuss; 
but it is wflll that the step should be fully considered before any money 
is voted for this purpose. No other property the state bas, anywhere, 
so much requires insurance as its library at the capital. H ere a valua-
ble collection of books bas been gathered into a small space, and its 
destruction by fire would involve a loss as great aa would be entailed 
by the destruction of many times the same extent of property in any 
other of the stat.e's edifices. If money is to be appropriated for in· 
surance, the library should be first considered; and if anything further 
be determined on, it ought to be general, and applicable to an the 
state's buildir.gs. The cheapest insurance, however, is to be found in 
the erection of fire-proof buildings. It is poor economy which sacri-
fices this consideration for any apparent cheapness. 
Another item of expense for which appropriation is asked fmggests 
a question as to the proper uses to which the support-fund of an institu-
tion may be put. For instance, there is a doubt in re'ference to the ex-
tent to which that fund may be used in making repairs. It is conceded 
that for such repairs as are necessitated by ordinary wear and tear, and 
even those extr~ordinary ones entailed by the destruction by fire, or 
otherwise, of part of an ed ilice, the fund may be used. But wlwther 
the rebuilding of a structure entirely destroyed by- fire can be properly 
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considered as coming within the desigo<.~.tion of repairs, so as to war-
rant the use of this fnod for that purpose, is open to very serious 
ques tion, so much so, that I think it would be well that the legislat.ive 
will be expressed in regard to it. Beyond this, there can be no doubt 
th at the support-fund cannot be employed, and every use of it for per· 
manent improvement i3 a diversion n ot only unauthorized by law, but 
a v irtua.l violation of the constitution, which declares that "no money 
"shall be drawn from the treasury but in consequen ce of appropriations 
"made by law." To use the s tate's money for a n object altogether 
different from that for which it W3-S drawn from the treasury is as 
much a violation of this constitutional provision as if it were so dt·awn 
without any a ppropriation at all. I think it well for the general 
assembly to make inquiry as to the extent this diversion of public 
funds ia practiced, and at the same to ascertain wheth er the amount of 
support-fund now allowed the various institutions is needed or suffi-
cient in all cases. Th e present rates of allowance were mostly made 
during the period of high pricefl immediately following the war, and if 
enough then they must, in some cases at least, be too much now. It 
might be well to adopt both minimum and maximum rates, the former 
only to be transcended upon the a pproval of the executive council, 
upon proper showing of its necessity. 
I have before stated that after . the payment of outstanding warrants 
there will be nothing left for new public buildings, or for improve-
ments in existing ones, without an increase in the mte of tax levy ; and 
as such increase cannot be productive until l 879, there will be no. funds 
whatever to pay for such improvements the present year. This is es-
pecially to be regretted for several reasons : first, the absolute necessity 
that exists for these improvements. For instance, the building for the 
deaf and dumb must be re-erected. The needs of this class of unfor-
tunates make this imperative. The inaaue hospitals should be enlarged, 
and the new capitol hastened to completion. Second, the comparative 
cheapness of labor and materials at the present time. This I deem an 
important consideration. To my mind, the time when, as now, private 
enterprise is comparatively stagnant, ia the state' a opportunity for mak-
ing needed improvemeuts. It can then get for ita outlay the maximum 
of material and labot, it can give employment to many who would 
otherwise be idle, and it will be under the necessity of competing with 
private enterprise to only the moat limited extent, while such action on 
ita part would be calculated to restore public confidence, and reawaken 
private enterprise. It is too commonly the case, when financial calam-
4 
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ity overtakes the p !!ople, and panic ensues with general lo ss of co nfi 
deuce, that the author ities -national, sta te and local--help to precipi 
itate bu iness c rises by stopving all or most of the public works in 
process of con struction, and those engaged on them are thrown out of 
employment, and go to reinforce the ah·eady g reat army of id le peo-
ple. Conversely, when confid e nce is restored, bu ~ in ess r evi ves, and 
enterprise is buoyan t, the authorities engag e largely in the e t·ectio n of 
buildin gs, and entering into c omp eti tion with private undertakings 
assist in run ning u p prices to u nh ealthy figures, to be followed by col-
lapse and the same rotation. In my jndgment, wh en private en terp rise 
is vigorous and employmen t is plentiful for all who wish it, the public 
~hould undertak e as little new wo1·k as p ossibl e, reserv ing its great 
undertakings fo r seasons when it will least compete wi th individua l en-
terprise. It' it be objected that this would ent 1il addit io nal t axa tion at 
a time when p eople are least able to bear it, I an s wer, the results, in 
the amount of wot·k done for the money invested, the enh anced value 
of property, the employment given to persons who might oth et·wise 
require public suppot·t, and the inspiration it would impa rt to individ-
ual effor t, would amply compe nsate fur the additional burdens. Again, 
it would be better to borrow money for the prosecution of needed im-
prov ements, at a t.ime like the present, than to forego the advantages 
for doing the work atl'o rded by the occasion. Never before, in the 
hi ~ttory of the sta te, bas the state and municipal cr.edit s t ood higher, 
nor could money be bonowed at lower rates. I cannot say that I 
favor borrowing money by the state; with our present rate of t ax ation. 
Less than half a dozen of our siste r states have so low a rate as bas 
Iowa, the average being no t f ar from twice as great as ours. A mod-
erate increase of the state levy is, therefore, in my opinion, preferable 
to issuing bonds ; particularly as the latter would not bring in the 
needed funds much sooner than would the inc reased levy, because of 
the fact that the qttestiou of borrowing must be voted on by the peo-
ple at the general election. But I deem the lll'esent, and probably th e 
future for a few years, so opportune for the erection of needed public 
edifices, that I b elieve it well t o consider every plan for a ccomplishing 
the object that may have any feasibil.ity. 
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RAILWAYS . 
The right of the lawmaking powe r to regulate railro:td tariff's has 
b een sustained by the highes t j ud icia l tl'ibun al o f the land, a nd sus-
t aineJ too not merely b ecause of the a mple reserva tions ma de in the 
land-g rant a nd other ac ts of our legis latures, but on broad er princi-
ples, such indeed, a·s are essential to w ell-ordered governmen ts ; and I 
cann ot but think that corpot·ate righ t~ are more secm·ely guarded to-
day by reason of this decision than if the d etermin ation of the dis-
puted question had been otherwise. In bringing about thi s result, the 
state o f Iowa has had, as it were, the leadershi p, the masterly argu-
ment of its la te attorney-gen eral apparently po inting the way to the 
d ecis ion. The matter of authority having been divested of doubt, the 
consideration of the tariff question may now be h ad freed f rom much 
of the acrimony attending previous discussions of th e subject. I see 
no good reason for the entire r r peal of the la w. I am aware that it is 
argued that its retention bas th e effect to deter capital from investing 
in railroads in Iowa. This may be, but I do not find that the absence 
of such a statute has had the eft'ect to hasten m ore rapidly the con-
struction of railroads in neigh boring states. I find that, during the 
years 1874, 1875, and 1876, the increase of railroad mileage in Iowa 
was greater, both absolutely and relatively, ·than in either of our sister 
states on tbe north and west, while those of our neighbors that showed 
most deoided increase were Illinois and Wisconsin, both having lsws 
regulating railroads. Nevertheless, I believe it wise that !1. thorough ex-
amination be bad into the working of the details of the law, and such 
modifications made therein as may seem for the best interests of both 
the people and the railroads. The state of Iowa bas been liberal in the 
extreme to this class of enterprise. · The first land-grants made by Con-
gress were turned over to the companies absolut-ely, althoug h the act 
of Congress contemplated the sale of the lands by the state as earned, 
and the devotion of the proceeds to the construction of railroads; the 
companies were permitted to select the lands regardless of their line 
of road; and they were allowed, virtually, their own tim e to complete 
their work, notwithstanding that one main object of the grants was to 
secure this completion at an early day. TownAbips, towns, and cities 
have been permitted to tax the property within their limits to help 
build the roads, and the revenue thus derived was turned over abso-
lutely to the companies constructing them, while much of the prop-
erty of these companies practicaBy escapes municipal taxation. That 
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state which bas been th us munificent in her encouragement of this 
class of enterprise should ba-.;-e some control in the manage ment of 
the e roads, so largely the creatures of its bounty, is only· a reasonable 
demand. That this control shall be judiciously exercised, so that, while 
preventing extortion on the one hand, it shall not discourage enterprise 
on the other, is the dicta te of wisdom. 
The creation of the office of railroad commissioner, with powers and 
dnties similar to those exercised by like officials in other states, to be 
filled by some -competent person, skilled in the knowledge needed in 
such a position, I believe advisable, and recommend that the governor 
b e authorized with the consent of the senate, or executive council, to 
make such appointments. 
The Chicago, Burlington & Quincy and Illinois Central R a ilroad 
Companies, and the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway Company, 
having each filed the bond required by chapter 133 of the acts of the 
last general assembly, my predecessor issued to them certificates, in 
May, 1876, that they had complied with the act. Since then, it is be-
lieved the tariff law has been very generally complied with by the 
railroad companies . 
During the past two years, tbe Sigoumey branuh of the Chicago, 
Rock Island & Pacific Railroad has been 1 extended to Knoxville, the 
county seat of Marion county, making an addition of forty-nine miles. 
The Pacific division of the Burlington, Cedar R apids & Northern Rail-
way bas been built from Traer into Grundy county, a dista~ce of 
twenty·five miles, while the main line was built from Plymouth , Cerro 
Gordo county, t.o a junction with the Central Railroad of Iowa, and 
ft·om Northwood, Worth county, northward to Albert Lea, in Min· 
nesota; the addition in Iowa being about nine miles. The Iowa 
Pacific Railroad, operated by the Chicago, Dubuque & Minnesota 
Company, has bee!?- extended from Elkport, Clayton county, to 
Lima, Fayette county, thirty-five miles. The Des Moines & Min-
nesota Railroad has been built ten miles further, to Story City, 
Story coun.ty. The Chicago, Newton & Soutb.western has passed into 
the hands of the Iowa, Minnesota & North Pacific Company, and 
has been completed from Newton to Monroe,. making an addition of 
thirteen miles. The SioU!r City & Pembina road, operated by the Da-
kota Southern Company, has been built eleven miles in Plymouth 
county. A new nan·ow-gauge road has been constructed by the Bur-
lington & Northwestern Railway Company, from Burlington to Win-
field, Henry county, thirty-four miles, including a third rail for part of 
• 
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tbe distance on another road. The faple Rivet· Ha.ilroad b as been re-
cently built from the Chicago & Northwestern Railway, through SaCJ 
and Ida counties, to Mapleton, in Monona couuty. The Fort Dodge 
& Fort Ridgely Railroa.d was built northward eleven miles into Hum-
boldt county. The Crooked Creek Narrow-Gauge Railroad was con-
structed from Fort Dodge, nil1e miles, to Tyson's Mill. And the Chi-
cago, Clinton & Western H.ailroad is in operation from Io,va C ity to 
Elmira, on th e B., C. R. & N. Railway, nine miles. The total amount 
built during the two years was two hundred and se,·enty-five mil es, 
making the gra.nd c.ggregate four thonsaud one hundred a.nd twenty-
five miles. 
While upon this subject it is proper to invite your attention to the 
inequalities connected with the }!resent mode of taxing this class of 
property. This mode is based upon the theory that a railroad is one 
piece of property, and is of equal value along its entire line. It does 
not take into consideration tbe burdens imposed upon municipalities in 
affording fire and police protection to this property, nor the other ex-
pen ses of local govemment. All other property not entirely exempt is 
compelled to bear its just proportion of such. burdens, and no good 
reason can be assigned for the release of railroad property the1·efrom. I 
am aware of the argument that the entire country through which a 
road runs contributes to its business, and tbat each locality has a right to 
share equally per mile in the revenues derived therefrom to the extent, 
a t least, of its own levies. This .argument proves too much. If all 
that contribute to the business of railroads are to p articipate equally in 
the taxes derived tl1erefrom, those eounties and townships whioh them· 
selves have no railroads, but whose traffic is constantly pout·ed into the 
neighboring counties for transhipment, have perhaps even better claim 
to participate in this character of revenue, because the business they 
·bring to the road costs them more than it does their more fortunate 
neighbors directly on the iron way. To be logical the present law 
should be so amended as to direct the entire railroad tax into the state 
treasury. Then, as all the state contributes to the business of railroads, 
eo all the state would participate in the revenue derived from the taxes 
on railroads. It is proper that the rolling stock should be considered 
as belonging to the entire line, and the valuation thereof apportioned 
pro rata/ and perhaps the right of way and track should be so esti-
mated. But all other railroad property ought to be assessed, valued, 
and taxed in the same manner as that of the neighboring meuhanic, 
merchant, or farmer. 
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BANKING . 
The auditor calls attention to the imperft:!ctions of our banking law 
and recommends a revision thereof. This recommendation derives ad-
ditional force from the repeated failures of banks throughout the 
country, of which failures fraud l1as been too often the producing 
cause. The act of 187 4, in regard to savings banks, seems to have had a 
very beneficial effect in securing better ins~>itutions for that purpose· 
Similar improvements in the statute governing all banks of deposit 
would be gladly hailed by the bu'Siness community. The present stat· 
ute make~;~ no attempt to regulate unincorporated banks. It is believed 
to be necessary that these also be placed n~der some sort of super" 
vision. 
EXPJo~NSES OF LOCA.L GOVERNMENT. 
The constantly increasing expense of county and municipal govern· 
menta demands early and earnest attention. How to reduce such ex-
pense can best be determined after the causes of increase are ascer-
tained. The augmentation of the cost of court proceedings is, per· 
haps, the lar·gest item in the budget of increased expenditm·e. I believe 
it the duty of the legislature to prLine these expenditures vigorously. 
'l'he code of 1873 requires the county to pay all the witnesses for the 
defense in criminal cases. Since the code went into etft:!ct, court ex-
penses have increased alarmingly, having more than doubled in the last 
five years, the amount for the year ended October 31st las~ rising to 
the enormous figure of $318,322.77, exclusive of the sums paid the dis-
trict-attorneys. The law of 1868, supersed ed by the code, was suffi-
ciently liberal in this respect.. It provided for paying rnater·ial wit-
nesses in certain classes of cases. The criminal retut·ns compiled by 
the secretary of state have enabled that otl:icct· to prepare a valuable / 
\able sl1owing tho number of convictions, amount of fines irnpoRed, 
and cost of criminal proceedings for a series of years. It appears by 
this table that this cost, exclusive of the amount paid district-attorneys, 
made the expense of each conviction in selected years average a.s fol-
lows: In 1862, $98.94 ; in 1867, $9 2 .76; in 1872, $1 58.47; in 1877, 
il90.37. I cannot but think the excessively liberal provision of the 
code referred to bas much to do with ~>uch increased expense. This is 
t·endered the more probable because of the well·known fact that this 
liberality is most grossly abused, witnesses being summoned, and 
even brought long distances, who know nothing of the CQntroversy in 
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which their testimony is required, and not unfrequ en t ly are never put 
upon the stand. Th e judges of one of the districts have adopted a 
rule calculated to put a !>top to this abuse. But it would b e well for 
the legislature to undo the work of 1873, and restore the law of 1868, 
oreventbepriorona 
Another saving may be made by requiring the courts to set apart as 
many of the earlier da) S of the term ae may seem necessary for the 
dispatch of business not requiring a jury, and have the jurors sum-
moned for only the time they will probably bo needed. The practica-
bility and desirableness of such legislation are, I think, too appa1·ent 
to need argument. 
The abolition of the grand jury is advocated in many quarters. 
This would neees~itate a constitutional amendment, which I would 
recommend to tbe extent of removing from the fund~1mental law the 
provision requiring a gmnd jury, leaving it with the legislature to pre-
scribe the mode of commen cing prosecutions, wheth er by grand jury 
or otherwise. But the general ae<sembly may reduce the number of 
grand juroreo, and I Tecommend that it be done. Nine m en, or even 
Jess, are sufficient for this body. I would also suggest the submission 
of a con stitutional amendment permitting a smaller number of petit 
jtnot·s in some, if not all cases, and abolishing the requiren1ent of 
unanimity. Second trials because of the disagreement of juries neces-
sitate a good deal of expense, which, pa1·ticularly in civil cases, might 
as well be avoided. 
In many, perhaps most, of the counties, a practice has grown up, 
not warranted by the law, of paying members of the boat·ds of super-
visor·s per diem for an unlimited number of days as committeemen, 
the maximum number of days for which pay may be allowed being 
conveniently construed to apply only to board meetings. If it is con-
templated to allow supervisors pay for committee work beyond the 
1 imitation, the statute ought to be aruended so ad to permit it. The 
suggestion has b~en made, and I deem it worthy of consideration, that 
the board of supervisors be auolished, aud in its place be estaulished 
a board consisting of some of the county officers, with perhaps a sin-
gle supervisor, the whole constituting a body similar to the state ex-
ecutive council. 
The costliness of municipal governments is a grievance of which 
much and very just complaint is made. High taxes are levied and 
collected, but in not a few of t.he cities the expenditures invariably ex-
ceed the revenue. The matter of econo!llical gov-ernment of our cities 
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and town s is at tbi time eliciting much th ought and discu siou all 
over th e land; and many plans are suggested lookin g to the attainment 
of the de ired obj ect. One thing seems to be agreed upon by all who 
have given the subj ect of muni cipal r~form any though t ; which is, that 
responsibility should be concentrated as much as possibl e. In accord· 
ance th e rewith, the chief executive, in many citi e~, is cloth ed wi th 
power to appoint most of the municipal offi cers, and held accoun t!lble 
for their conduct in office. Whe1·ever this has been done, ~ upe r seding 
the one of many heads where all responsibility is dissipated, there is 
general satisfaction, and a marked improvement manifest in th e con· 
duct of affa irs. Anoth er idea gains fav or, nam ely, th e election of at 
least part of the municipal coun cil by th e elec tor of tb e entire city ; 
and another is, to elect a special commi sion to have control of th e 
finan ces, or at least a negative on all expenditures. I believe it ad· 
visable that the entire law governing muni cipal corporation be revi ·ed. 
The last general assembly passed an act makin g members of boa1ds 
of supervisors in counties having over four thou and people personally 
responsible for an issue of bond s beyond the conoti tutionallimit. It 
is difficult to perceive why the distin ction is made in a matter of this 
kind between counties. If there is any diffolren.ce at all, the overissue 
is the more n :prehensible in a co.unty where much of the taxabl e prop· 
erty is not repreEented in the county g overnment. But the theory of 
this responsibility is a good one, and it would be well to make it ap-
plicable not only to the overissue of bonds by all counti e~, and al so by 
cities, towns, and districts, but also to all illegal and excessive expendi-
tures by the various local authorities. A stringent provision of this 
kind would contributt: very much to tb e reclnctiou of local expenses. 
REGI STRATION OF BONDS. 
I renew the recommendation of my predecessors, that provision be 
made for the registration of county and other local bonds, as has been 
done by some of our sister states with the most marked benefi cial effect. 
It contemplates the certification of such bonds by some state officer, 
after he shall have satis fied himself that they are issued in compliance 
with law. Such certificate largely facilitates the sale of the bonds to 
which it is attached, while by discou1·aging que tionab1e issues it en-
hances both the local and general credit of the state having such a 
regulation. I would also recommend that bonds thus registered be 
placed on the same footing as United States and state bonds, for invest-
ment by iu~urauce aud other corporations. 
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The present statutes authori zin <Y the is uance of b d · 
. " . on reqmre that 
they shall be payable at any t1me pnor to maturity at tb d' . . . . • e 1 cret1on of 
the autbonty IS UJng th e same, and they may not be · d · h . . . . ISSUe Wit Out 
such reservatiOn. Th1 provJSio>n at first thought appea s t b · d' . . . r o e a JU I-
ClODS one, .as It pe~m1ts th e debtor corporation to free itself from debt 
whenever It finds 1tself able to do so. In practice howe th . , ver, e reser-
vatiOn ~o~s more harm than good. Obligations containing it are much 
more d1fficult to place, than tho e having a fixed t1· r me •Or payment 
eve~ though the term .of the latter be shorter; and either a higher ra~ 
of mterest must be pa1d or aless amount be realized from such obliga-
tiops. 
THE CENTENNIAL. 
Chapter seventeen of the acts of last session appropriated t20 000 
for the purpose of aiding in exhibiting the resources, industries, 'and 
products of the state at the centennial exposition, at Philadelphia, and 
made other provision for securing our proper representation at that 
great gathering. Accordingly a manager and some assistant mana· 
gers were appointed, exhibits were prepared representing the agricul -
tural, horticultural, mechanical, and mining interestH of the state, and 
a house was erected on the grounds. The show of fruits, grains, and 
woods, and especially the sections of soil and the exhibit of rock 
strata, attracted marked attention, and advertised the state and its 
resources effectively. A small pamphlet was also prepared, giving the 
statistics showi11g the marvelous growth of the state, and two hundred 
thousand copies distributed broadcast throughout the country. Upon 
the invitation of my predecessor, Hon. Charles C. Nourse, of Polk 
county, delivered, at Philadelphia, on a day set apart to Iowa by the 
authorities of the exposition, an address devoted to a history and ex-
emplification of the resources of the state. The paper was of such 
value that th e executive council caused an edition of fifty thousand 
copies to be published and widely scattered. The total amount 
expended for all the purposes of the centennial exhibition was $18,-
414.'72, having undrawn %1,585.28. The executive council is now 
preparing a report for your inspection, which will be submitted during 
the session. 
The subject of the regulation of tb e manufacture and sale of intoxi· 
eating liquors is one of paramount interest to every citizen of the st..te, 
and especially to those who are called upon to make itR laws. When 
we consider tbe fact that it is the profound conviction of a large num-
5 
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ber of the best thinkers that intemperance is th e direct or indirect 
cause of much of the crime that occupies the time and attention of 
our courts, and hence of the court expenses, and therefore increases 
the burdens of taxation , without any compensatory advantages, it is a 
question whether the legi lature should not take decided and compre-
hensive action on the subj ect, and either prohibit the traffic altogether, 
or put upon it such restrictions as will tend to lessen the evils a risin g 
therefrom. It may be that it is advisabl e to apply the local option 
principle to the liquors not prohibited by law. I am aware that the con_ 
stitutionality of local option is sometimes questioned, but I am of the 
opinion that a statute prohibiting the sale of any or all kinds of liquor ex-
cept where the people should by vote permit it, would not be at all ob-
noxious to the co.nstitution. At all events I am assured that any ac-
tion on your part that wi ll tend to mitigate some of the evils growing 
out of the traffic will meet with the cordial approval of th e people. 
The presence of the attorney-general at the seat of government be-
co mes yearly more necessary. I recommend th at he be allowed a sal-
ary sufficient to warrant his residence at the capital during his term of 
office. H e might also to advantage be made a member of the executive 
council, where his oervices and advice would be of value. 
The constitution requires that the general assembly ball apportion 
the state at each regul ar session for members of th e bon e of repre-
sentatives, but doeH not provide for the enum eration necessary to as· 
certain such population, except twice in ten years (the federal census 
being one such en umeration). Consequen tly, th e1·e having been no 
census last year, the present legislature i without the data necessary 
to make the required apportionment, except such as may be obtained 
from the votes cast at general elections. I suggest that a cens us be 
ordered to be taken by the assessors in 1879. 
One of the persons chosen by the last general assembly trustee of 
the agricultural college being inelig ible by reason of his residence in 
the same district with another member of the board, whose term of 
office had not expired, my predecessor appoin ted, to fill the vacancy, 
Mr. William B. Tredway, of Sioux City. Mr. Chas. E. Whiting, 
chosen at the same time a trustee of the hospital for the in ane at Mt. 
Pleasant, hav ing declined that office, Mr. Timothy Whiting, of Henry 
county, was appointed to fill the vacancy. 
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I have thu end ell YOre] to pre ent my ,-iews of the condition and 
needs of the state, and now ubmit them for yom consideration, with 
a feeling of confidence that the measures you ~ball inaugurate will be 
dictated by the highest con iderations of public policy, and cal culated 
to inure to th e g reatest good of all the people. Thus with wholesome 
laws and a just admi nistration of the same, we may hope for a con-
tinuance of the bfes ings of that Providence which has heretofore so 
peculiarly favored our commonwealth . 
J. G. 'RWBOLD. 
